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Updated Looks, Equipment

Toyota Adds Safety Package, Changes Front-End Styling on Tundra Pickup
By Derek Price

luxury flavors, Platinum and 1794,
before options.
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s America’s pickup truck
wars reach a white-hot
intensity this year, Toyota is
making several changes to
its aging but still impressive Tundra.
This full-size truck built in San
Antonio, Texas, has long charted an
independent course through a
remarkably entrenched domestic
pickup market. It’s only available
with a V8 engine, for example, a
decision that spits in the face of its
highly splintered rivals with their turbocharged four-cylinders, V6s and
small diesels, in addition to big V8s.
As of this year, the Tundra also is
only available with four doors.
Toyota decided to drop the
regular-cab model this year as buyers have shown an overwhelming
preference for four-door trucks. You
can still get a Tundra with a double
cab or a roomy CrewMax cabin that
feels more like an SUV than a pickup,
but two-door models have passed on
to that great ranch in the sky.
In addition to dropping the version hardly anyone was buying,
Toyota made two key updates to
keep its biggest truck competitive in

What was tested?
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New front styling and standard safety features help the Toyota Tundra stand out in a year of intense
competition from domestic-brand trucks.
a year with a vicious onslaught of
updated and all-new models from
competitors.
One is making the Toyota Safety
System-P standard equipment on
every Tundra, including the base
models. This system includes lane
departure alert, radar cruise control, automatic high-beam headlights and sensors that can detect

The Tundra is now only available in four-door models, something that
reflects the longstanding trend of buyers preferring pickups with SUVlike cabins.

both pedestrians and vehicles, then
automatically apply the brakes if
needed. It’s a tremendous value on
entry-level trucks and something
that sets Toyota apart from other
brands.
The other is updating the Tundra’s front styling. It looks sharper
and more contemporary, helping it
remain fresh looking amid the allnew trucks rolling off the General
Motors and Ram assembly lines in
recent weeks.
The SR and SR5 trim levels get
an updated gray honeycomb grille,
halogen headlights and LED daytime running lamps. The upscale
Limited grade has a huge billet grille
surrounded by chrome, using all
LED lights. The Platinum looks
more sophisticated with a black
grille and body-color surround, also
with entirely LED lights up front.
For drivers who want their truck
to have a sporty look and feel, Toyota is adding a new TRD Sport package for 2018. In addition to eyecatching 20-inch wheels, it comes
with a body-color hood scoop, mirrors and bumpers. Anti-sway bars
and specially tuned Bilstein shocks
give it a firmer, sportier feel than
the standard Tundra.

My tester was a Western-themed
1794 Edition truck, the Tundra’s luxury trim that celebrates its Texas
roots. It has exclusive saddle-brown
leather and matching soft-touch
materials on the door, giving it a
cozy, homey, but still luxurious look.
The overall feel is supple but not as
over-the-top spectacular as the highend trims of its Big Three domestic
rivals, all of which top out at prices
well above that of a loaded Toyota.
I loved the power and smoothness of the 5.7-liter V8 in my tester.
I wasn’t a fan of its 4×4 fuel economy ratings of 13 mpg in city driving
and 17 on the highway, though.
If your taste is on the elegant
side, the Tundra’s Platinum trim
matches the 1794 Edition’s features
without the saddlery theme. It’s the
more suave, less cowboy version of
this truck.
Ultimately, though, the Tundra
will live or die by one thing: the
Toyota name. This Japanese brand’s
reputation for longevity and excellent resale value translate into more
sales than any feature of the truck
itself.
Pricing for the Tundra starts at
$31,120 for the base SR grade and
tops out at $47,080 for the two

2018 Toyota Tundra 4x4 1794
Edition CrewMax ($50,130).
Options: TRD Off-Road package
($850), TRD Performance
dual exhaust ($1,100), TRD
Performance air filter ($75), paint
protection film ($395), center
console storage tray ($85), bed
mat ($139), TRD rear sway bar
($299), “Tundra” chrome tailgate
insert ($99), spare tire lock ($75),
alloy wheel locks ($80). Price as
tested (including $1,295 destination charge): $54,721
Wheelbase: 145.7 in.
Length: 228.9 in.
Width: 79.9 in.
Height: 76.2 in.
Engine: 5.7-liter V8 (381 hp,
401 lb.-ft.)
Transmission: Six-speed
automatic
Fuel economy: 13 city,
18 highway
RATINGS
Style: 9
Performance: 9
Price: 8
Handling: 5
Ride: 6
Comfort: 6
Quality: 7
Overall: 7
Why buy it?
V8 power and a suite of safety
equipment come standard on
every model, including the base
truck, to help the Tundra stand
out. It’s a full-size pickup with
Toyota’s reputation behind it.
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New front styling and standard safety features help the Toyota Tundra stand out in a year of intense competition from domestic-brand trucks.
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s America’s pickup truck wars reach a white-hot intensity this year,
Toyota is making several changes to its aging but still impressive Tundra.

This full-size truck built in San
Antonio, Texas, has long charted
an independent course through a
remarkably entrenched domestic
pickup market. It’s only available
with a V8 engine, for example, a
decision that spits in the face of its
highly splintered rivals with their
turbocharged four-cylinders, V6s
and small diesels, in addition to
big V8s.
As of this year, the Tundra also
is only available with four doors.
Toyota decided to drop the
regular-cab model this year as
buyers have shown an overwhelming preference for fourdoor trucks. You can still get a
Tundra with a double cab or a
roomy CrewMax cabin that feels
more like an SUV than a pickup,
but two-door models have passed
on to that great ranch in the sky.
In addition to dropping the version hardly anyone was buying,
Toyota made two key updates to
keep its biggest truck competitive
in a year with a vicious onslaught
of updated and all-new models
from competitors.
One is making the Toyota
Safety System-P standard equipment on every Tundra, including
the base models. This system
includes lane departure alert,
radar cruise control, automatic
high-beam headlights and sensors
that can detect both pedestrians
and vehicles, then automatically
apply the brakes if needed. It’s
a tremendous value on entrylevel trucks and something that

The Tundra is now only available in four-door models, something that reflects the longstanding trend of
buyers preferring pickups with SUV-like cabins.
sets Toyota apart from other
brands.
The other is updating the
Tundra’s front styling. It looks
sharper and more contemporary,
helping it remain fresh looking
amid the all-new trucks rolling off
the General Motors and Ram
assembly lines in recent weeks.

The SR and SR5 trim levels get
an updated gray honeycomb grille,
halogen headlights and LED daytime running lamps. The upscale
Limited grade has a huge billet
grille surrounded by chrome,
using all LED lights. The Platinum
looks more sophisticated with
a black grille and body-color

surround, also with entirely LED
lights up front.
For drivers who want their
truck to have a sporty look and
feel, Toyota is adding a new TRD
Sport package for 2018. In addition to eye-catching 20-inch
wheels, it comes with a bodycolor hood scoop, mirrors and

bumpers. Anti-sway bars and specially tuned Bilstein shocks give it
a firmer, sportier feel than the
standard Tundra.
My tester was a Westernthemed 1794 Edition truck, the
Tundra’s luxury trim that celebrates its Texas roots. It has exclusive saddle-brown leather and
matching soft-touch materials
on the door, giving it a cozy,
homey, but still luxurious look.
The overall feel is supple but not
as over-the-top spectacular as the
high-end trims of its Big Three
domestic rivals, all of which top
out at prices well above that of a
loaded Toyota.
I loved the power and smoothness of the 5.7-liter V8 in my tester. I wasn’t a fan of its 4x4
fuel economy ratings of 13 mpg
in city driving and 17 on the
highway, though.
If your taste is on the elegant
side, the Tundra’s Platinum trim
matches the 1794 Edition’s features without the saddlery theme.
It’s the more suave, less cowboy
version of this truck.
Ultimately, though, the Tundra
will live or die by one thing: the
Toyota name. This Japanese
brand’s reputation for longevity
and excellent resale value translate into more sales than any feature of the truck itself.
Pricing for the Tundra starts at
$31,120 for the base SR grade and
tops out at $47,080 for the two
luxury flavors, Platinum and 1794,
before options.

A CLOSER LOOK

AT A GLANCE: FACTS, FIGURES AND RATINGS
What was tested?

2018 Toyota Tundra 4x4 1794 Edition CrewMax ($50,130).
Options: TRD Off-Road package ($850), TRD Performance dual
exhaust ($1,100), TRD Performance air filter ($75), paint protection
film ($395), center console storage tray ($85), bed mat ($139),
TRD rear sway bar ($299), “Tundra” chrome tailgate insert ($99),
spare tire lock ($75), alloy wheel locks ($80). Price as tested
(including $1,295 destination charge): $54,721
Wheelbase: 145.7 in.
Length: 228.9 in.
Width: 79.9 in.
Height: 76.2 in.
Engine: 5.7-liter V8 (381 hp, 401 lb.-ft.)
Transmission: Six-speed automatic
Fuel economy: 13 city, 18 highway

RATINGS
Style: 9
Performance: 9
Price: 8
Handling: 5
Ride: 6
Comfort: 6
Quality: 7
Overall: 7

Why buy it?
V8 power and a suite of
safety equipment come
standard on every model,
including the base truck, to
help the Tundra stand out.
It’s a full-size pickup with
Toyota’s reputation behind it.

